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iAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1959

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Three Injured
In Ambulance,
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Over Treatment
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. / XXX

No. 38

Four Days Of
Terror Recounted

No Recurrance Of Malignancy
Is Expected In Old Trouble

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (UPI)
—A suburban businessman-pilot
returned here Thursday night
A Naval Aviation Information
By STEwART HENSLEY
by Maj Gs-n Leonard Heaton,
from four days of sub-zero cold
Team from Memphis, Tenn.. Naval
United Press International
command-ant of the Army Mediand terror beside his dead wife
Air Restive Training Unit is
cal Center. He was assisted by
in the cabin of their wrecked
scheduled to visit Murray, KenWASHINGTON
(UPI)
—
SecW I NCHESTER (UP I) —Dern o airplane.
tucky. and the campus of Murray
retary of State John Foster Dul- Brig. Gen. James Forsee. chief
*Vatic
gubernatorial
candidate
of surgery, and Capt. Donald A.
During the ordeal, Lonnie les underwent
An accident occurred this mornState College. These representaa
"successful"
herpert T. Combs Thur cis): chided
tives are now touring Mid-South ing on Highway 68 near the Worth set his own broken nose nia operation today. Surgeons Bolt, resident surgeon.
Gino A. B. Chandler in conneccolleges and universities to dis- Aurora School involving a Fil- while keeping a tragic vigil over also removed tissue and fluid to
Other physicians present were
tion with a controversial incident
seminate information on the beck and Cann Home ambulance the body of his wife.
check for cancer.'
presidential physician Gen. Howle months ago while getting in
Worth. 49, a Robbinsdale, Minn.
Navy's Flight Training programs. and another automobile. Little
Slate
Department spokesman ard McC, Snyder; Brig. Gen.
e licks for his farm program.
The Team, consisting of Person- information could be obtained nursing home operator. told how Lincoln White refused, pending Francis Pruitt. chief
or medicine
n a speech here Combs said,
concerning how the accident oc- he shivered through 25 - degree- results
neknan
Merrit
L.
Harper
and
of
laboratory tests to at the center, and Dr. A. D.
delegation or representative
Yoeman James F. Watson, will curred, however several persons belowsbero cold after the plane speculate whether doctors fear Daughton,
Dulles' personal physiKentucky farmers will be told
cracked up Sunday on the ice of any
be on the Murray State campus w6re injured.
currence of the intestinal cian.
go home and mind their own
Mrs. Marbeth Bellow of Ben- frozen Leech Lake, 85 miles beduring
the
period
February
of
The "herniorraphy" performed
iness while I am governor."
ton route five, age 34, suffered low the Canadian border.
18th, lath and 20th.
on Dulles was described in laye wps referring to a *taleLacerated fingers and was treatWorth's wife, also 49, died
During
the
of
hours
900
am.
man's language as repair of a
nt reputedly made by ('handto 400 p.m. the team will be ed at the Murray Hospital and hours later of injuries received
rupture.
• to a group of Farm Bureau
released. Mrs. Josie Jones, age in the crash. But Worth cam(
available
applicants
to
all
who
White said in answer to a queen
Members when they called on
53. of Benton route five, suf- through with nothing worse than
information
desire
or
wish
who
non that the tissue and fluid
Ishii at Frankfort and apparently
fered scalp lacerations. Mrs. Roo- the broken nose, a black eye and
take
Aviation
Selection
to
the
were removed in the area of the
n told to "go home and mind
bie Wilson age 23, of Hardin a sore chest.
Examinations.
hernia.
✓ own business."
On Fishing Trip
Two programs are now open route one was shaken up in
Tissue and fluid frequently are
'Kentucky's farmers have been
Worth said a tip that "the
for interested college men between the collision.
Was Carol Humphreys
removed to check for possible
the step-child of the ChandlerMrs. Jones and Mrs. Wilson northerns were biting" sent the
18-243.
the
of
men
Young
ages
cancer.
s ter field
administration."
Miss Carol Jean Hurriphres
who have completed two years were both admitted to the hos• couple on a weekend ice-fishing
It was the second major surbs said.
pttal
was crowned ."Mias Puryear" at
fur
trip
observation
to
and
Red
in
treatLake
northern
of college and are unmarried may
Mingery Dulles ha= undergone in a
'The potential, of agricult ur- the Puryear
ment
nesota.
High School Homeapply for the Naval Aviation
little more than two years. In
development is unlimited. In coming Basketball
By HENRY SHAPIRO
The ambulance is reported to
They were returning Sunday
game by the
Cadet program Successful candiNovember, 1956. he was operated
Maier to realize that potential. we captain
United Prue International
been
when
have
of the boys's team, Robreturning
they
Benton
to
became
lost ;n a blizon for removal of a cancerous
'MOSCOW (UPI) — A visibly dates are commissioned and de- from
Must concentrate on research to
Bowling
Green
ert Ball.
zard
and
with
tried
the
tu land the skiPasternak today signated Ensigns and Naval Aviaportion of his intestine.
fIllui new uses for Kentucky farm
body of a wreck victim two plane on Leech Lake. The craft
Her attendants were Carolyn shaken Boris
complained that a 'Bra- tors at the cordpletion of 18
Removal Precautionary
products and on an advertising
days
ago
near
Dunn, Gaynetta Valentine, and bitterly
Bowling
began
arcing,
Green.
the landing gear
months of flight training.
White said the tissue and fluids
which will make the Haney Underwood. The
ts-11 reporter betrayed his trust by
collapsed,
a wing crumpled and
alumni publishing without his authorizaMale college graduates. married
were removed in today's operarase 'raised in Kentucky a
and former basketball players
Mrs. Worth was thrown out.
tion as a "precautionary measure
Russian poet- or single, between the ages of 18
rk of distinction."
,gram
were honored at the game also tion a poem the
Worth
bundled his wife in exto see if there was any recurwas written in a and 26 may apply for pilot trainCombs said he would advotra clothing and a blanket, put
Miss Humphreys is the dough- author said
ing under the Aviation Officer
rence of spead of the earllet
"black, pessimistic mood."
dire the estbalishrnent of an ad- ter of
her
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humphin the cabin of the plane
malignancy."
eneate research laboratory at the
Pasternak came under heavy Candidate program. Under this
reys of Hazel, route one She is
and set out for shore.
Chriatiar• Herter
He said the surgeons "did nal
University of Kentucky to find
the Communists after program candidates will receive
from
fire
a sophomore and plays guard
There he broke into,. a cabin,
go into the area of dlivertictr
committee awarded a commission as Ensign in the
Bas uses for tobacco and other
Nobel
the
Dullest'
Replacement
but
position on the First team Girls
was trapped there during an
litis" from which the secretary
Si: cultural products. He also
the 1958 prize for literature. United States Naval Reserve after
Basketball squad. She is also him
all-night bl,zzard
Naval School
cancer for which the 70-year-old has been suffering for home time.
isle',
-'d he would work with the
rejected the prize and the only le weeks at the
He
When he returned in the morn- Dulles was
a member of the "P'' club. FHA
operated. on in No- TIM is an irsflammation of the
$46.000 reward which weot with of Preflight at Pensacola. Florida.
Illai • . nbers of Congress and.
LDS, his wite w a4 dead Item bet
ebefallsr, National Tiassioian
Ares residents weio are interestbecause his novel, 'De. thivomtMr.
an eps to bolster the foreignef ciety, and
of the , big illteirtine
It
injuries arid the killing cold.
the Glee club.
either
Naval
in
two
of
.
ed
the
"They
can't
telr whether the
I es suffered an attack of
become controvetsial.
for Kestucky tobaccoCarol was recently chosen FFA vago," had
The next four days were +Pent removed
'training
programs
are
(fight
intissue
is
malignant. diverticulittes early last DecemPasternak said a British reI would like to see more of chapter eweetheart,
in a frozen hell as North stayed White
and was presaid, until a "microscopi ber and has never completely
porter had volunteered to deliver vited to contact the team during
farmers participate in the ac - sented with the
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (UPI) —Au- beside his wife's body
chapter's official
visit
to
the
through
its
local
college
cal examination' is completed. recoverd
the poem to Pasternak's friend,
tlinties of our state fair; there- jacket. She
However, White said
thorities mounted a round-the- the daylight hours
will compete with
and trekked He said the doctors expect to the surgeons
Jaqueline de Proyart, curator of campus.
fore. I intend to see that the an- other subdid not probe this
clock - vigil at the scene of a back-to his cabin refuge
district chapter sweetat
nightknow the results "by noon tomor- area today.
the Tolstoy Museum in Paris. He
pnapiation for state-dair prize hearts
mammoth Wabash River ice jam fall.
on February 16th at Bucrow."
i
and
mt
reporter
White, questioned repeated4
the
ey is substantially increased hanan,
denounced
12_ miles long which threatens
Term.
Children Sound Alarm
When Dulles entered the Wal- by reporters, declined to specug my administration." he
swore he would receive no more
"tremendous destruction" to the
He
took
an
old
bedstead
and
a
ter ileed Army Medical Center late on whteher the doctors fear
correspondents who "only hinder
Lafayette area if it breaks Inns,. flag from the cabin and
BAKE SALE PLANNED
spread Tuestlay. the State Department there may be a recurrent
.
e appearance here by Combs
my work and cause me harm."
maligArmy engineers and police stood them on the ice to
attract
search
emplianzed there was nothing nancy.
Free Expression Fight
running mate Wiesen w, wyby to alert residents of Lafayette planes.
The Freshmen Class of the
from his medical examinations to
The London Daily Mail last
as the fifth in a "meet the Murray
and Delphi if the 35-foot high
But, back in Robbiresdale, the indicate cancer.
Training School
"They can't tell" whether the
will Wednesday published a poem
" series which will take the hold
ice gorge, carying chunks of ice couple's three children,
a bake sale Saturday begintissue they removed is malignant,
Melvern.
Whitt
said
surgeons
found
nothWhich reporter Anthony Brown
sedates to Ashland Saturday ning at
County Court Clerk Randall as large as automobiles, begins to 21, Marlene, 18 and Rosemary, ing
8:00 in front of the Belk
in area of today's opera- he said, until the "micraecopial
said Pasternak gave him for pub- Patterson
afternoon.
announced todayithat slip.
-Settle Store.
16. waited unconcrned because tion to indicate
visually and ma- examination" is completed.
lication after a three-hour inter- 1959 license
The ice gorge slipped once their parents often stayed
plates must be purWith him at the hospital durover a lignancy He said the tissue and
view. Brown was in Moscow to chased
prior to March 1 of this Thursday night when it was ram- couple of days on fishing trips. fluid were
ing the operation and immechremoved
for
cover the 21st Soviet Communist year. He
examsaid that his office must med by a smaller ice floe from
It wasn't until Tuesday even- ination as
a "precautionary mea- diately afterwird were Mrs. DulParty congress.
sell approximately 40001 more the flooded Peru area upstream ing they notififed authorities. The
sure
to
see
if there was any re- les; his setter. Miss Eleanor DulThe newspaper, in a copyright- plates before
on the rampaging Wabash How- search began Wednesday mornthat date.
currence
or
spread of the earlier les, and his sister-in-law, Mrs.
ed story, said that Pasternak
To avoid the last mintite rush ever. after rearing for about a ing.
Allen Dulles.
malignancy."
called the poem "The Nobel
Heaton. commandant of the big
Mr Patterson urges all those who mile downstream it jammed again
Civil Air Patrol planes spotted
Condition
Satisfactory
Prize." Brown cited the poem as have not
Army medical center, also peryet bought their plates just above Delphia and about 28 Worth's signal late Thursday and
He
descritied
oDnlles'
proof that Pasternak was con- to do
post-opermiles from Lafastette.
formed the ileitis operation on
so as soon as possible.
a helicopter set down to rescue ative condition as "quite
tinuing his struggle with the Sosatisfac- President
The Weather Bureau reported the shivering bussinessrnan.
The County Court Clerk's office
Eisenhower, about two
tory'
Dulles
will
be
71
Feb.
viet government and the Soviet Is open
and a half years ago.
six days a week. Mr. the river crested at Delphia and
Worth angrily refused medical
Shortly
after
today's
Writers' Union for the right of
operation,
Patterson also reminds the public Lafayette at about 26 feet Thurs- aid at Bemidji, Minn., near the White
House again vigorousfree expression —or religious and
A hernia operation usually is
that the 1958 registration certifi- day night and has begun falling. Leech Lake. and was flown to ly denied
a report that Dulles considered simple surgery
political beliefs.
But
cate will be needed, and that it 'National Guard officers said that Minneapdlis, where he was met might resign
his
cabinet
Pasternak disputed this in a
post.
Dulles' condition has been aggrashould be brought to his office indicated less danger of the ice by Melvern.
Press
Secretary
James
C.
signed statement given to UPI.
Hagervated by an intestinal inflammawhen you plan to buy your new pack curning downstream again.
ty did so when asked about a tion that has
The statement said: "The poem
plagued him since
May Dynamite Gorge
plates.
report
that
President
Eisenhower
was
to
given
Brown
an
autoas
early December
ILLUMINATE STANDARD
l
iThe Ryan Milk Company could
c
Army engineers said the longer
ducers adding more cu.ss to their graph for transmission to my
has,
taken
soundings
in
the
Senate
His associates reported that
11 about five times the amount herd
the ice floe stands still, the better
on a possible successor to Dulles. Heaton and other attending
friend, Mme. Proyart. but not
phythe chance it will not tear loose
manufactured milk products
LONDON (UPI) — The royal
The
hernia
operation
Walston
publication."
for
told the club that dairylasted sicians are most concerned about
,
n it is now selling. James
again. But they added if it does Standard over Buckingham Palless
than
an
hour.
ing
:a
ilenewn
"Welcomed"
a
Say
good business and gave
the continuing ailment, known as
.
give way, it would mean "tre- ace will be illuminated by floodWon, field man for the firm,
White was asked if further diverticulitis. It h as restricted
In London today the Daily
mendous destruction" to Delphi lights at night henceforth at the
' Id the Murray Rotary Club yes- several reasons why it falls in
surgery was contemplated
this category.
Mail said in a front page editorDulles to a diet of extremely
Suggestion of Queen Elizabeth,
and Lafayette.
rday.
"Not to my knowledge," he re- bland foods in recent weeks.
Dairying will adapt itself to ial that Pasternak "received and
Lafayette police Sgt. Stanley a palace spokesman said
s
Walston said that the company
today.
plied.
intensive farming, he said, and gladly welcomed" Brown. "itself
Informants said Heaton would
Davenport said engineers might
purchasing all of the Grade C
The lights were turned on TuesThe operation at the Army's take advantage of the hernia
opilk that it can from fanners anew a farmer to get more in- a risky thing to have done."
try to dynamite .the gorge apart day night for the first time. The Walter
Reed
Both
Hospital began about eration to check on Dulles' intescity police and county
The Mail said Pasternak spoke
Calloway County. If Calloway come out of the smallest acreage.
a little at a time today.
standard above a royal residence 8 a m.
police
reported no action over the "They'll probably try to blast It
tinal trouble which is in the same
rrners would add to their heads. Dairying also takes a small in- to Brown " openly and frankly,
is a sign that the sovereign is
Heaton Performs Surgery
well knowing that his words past day or two No arrests were
abdominal area where the cancer
.
e Ryan Milk Company could vestment.
loose about 60 feet at a crack," at home
The
operation
Dairying provides a bi-monthly would be published. He produced made the two departments report- Davenport
was performed
isn't
(Continued on Page Three)
said. 'There
rehase all of this added milk
income during the entire year. a poem edscribing his situation ed
enough dynamite in the country
continued.
The city fire department reportIt also furnishes a market for Herestated his beliefs without
to blast it all loose at once."
ed a fire at the Ellis Popcorn
alston gave an interesting talk labor and works in well with hesitation."
National Guard officials at LoPasternak was obviously shak- Company at 10:00 a.m yesterday. gansport said an inspection of the
the club on the dairy business other projects such as the raising
en by publication of the poem A light fixture had shorted out
deep
reported that in 1957 it ac- of tobacco.
foe Thursday night revealed
Inted for 14,651371,000 of the
There is always a ready sale and refused to produce any cop- and had caught a rafter on fire. cracks on its downstream side.
It was extinguished with little
income in the United Statm. for surplus, he continued and the ies of his latest works.
They said the gorge apparently
He took pains to explain that damage. Firemen reported that It lossened and moved downstreank
Kentucky. he said, dairying market is easily available
the sale of cattle and calves
Walston said that Rotarians as the poem published in London was three years ago on Wednesday when the ice broke through alont
nted for 31.8 per cent of the responsible leaders of the commu- was written " in a black, pessi- that the company burned to the the crocks.
b 5,- now ground in a disastrous fire.
Income in 1957.
nity had inherent task of pushing mistic mood which
Bridges Endangered
Kentucky, he continued, the any industry or project which- passed."
Authorities said if the gorge let
ts was third in the nation in would aid the city and county,
loose again. it could 'smash at
gig ..se production, fourth in evil- and called on them to push the
least 10 bridges between Delphi
lowly ,ted milk production, thirteen- dairy industry in Calloway Counand Lafayette and crush
• in bottled milk prodadlesel. ty.
Lying buildings.
thl • eenth in total milk producthe Logansport
In short talks A. Carman and
Mark Arniek
jam
tie
and nineteenth in butter James Garrison also urged that
Police Department said if the
pia ,tuction.
WNW Pinar leaseemeliseat
dairying in Calloway County be
John Powliess. Florida State "breaks loose all at once the
nstanufactured milk products use pushed. Garrison said that locally
University tennis coach and form- damage would be devastating."
he, increased In the state.
United Press international
no milk had been sold to the
er student at Murray State ColNearly 2.000 families already
:s quoting other figues, Walston government and that he could
Kentucky — Temperatures for lege. scored a major upset Satur- have been made homeless by the
es i that 37,400 farmers In the increase the nem of the company the five-day period,
Saturday day in the Austin Smith Tennis Wabash River floods
West
te sell milk, with 31,400 of through regular commercial chan- through Wednesday.
Further downstream at
will .average Championships by defeating topcrew of 100
selling manufacturing or nels up to five times the present 8 to 14 degrees atilSve
the state seeded William Alvarez, Colombia, Terre Haunte, a fresh
took
de C milk. There are 7.000 sales. if Calloway farmers could eormal of 37 degrees. Turning 3-6. 6-3. 6-1. last Saturday.
Army National Guardsmen
oducers in West Kentucky with produce the milk needed_
Powleas was to play Birger over from their weary Air Force
Colder Saturday, warmer Sunday
,776 cows being used.
in sandThe company has for some years and
Monday continued
mild. Folke, of Sweden the following counterparts last night
levee. AnThere are e47 producers in Cal. urged farmers to become interest- Precipitation will total one
to day and it has not been learned bagging of a broken
them
sway County. owning 4000 cows ed in Grade C milk produced and tsvo inches and locally up
other 100 guardsmen relieved
to four how he made out in this match
r an annual income of $1.081.000 has "pensored a low cost "mw to inches occurring as showers and
In the same tournament Karol before dawn.
This income figure could be can" milking parlor, to facilitate thunderstorms Saturday and Fageros of Coral Gables won over
rt000. RR NO ItIVE111—Thhi farmhouse is completely surrounded by flood water*, but not from
The Wabash is expected to crest
oubled he sat, with - most, pro- the milking of cattle.
a river. Flood cornea from the Ohio canal, and two and one-half Inches
Alice Heegwaldt of Chili.
ate.West Terre Haute Saturday,
again Monday or Tuesday.
of rain in Valley View.
ism chairman for the Murray
Auxiliary Unit, announced today
that the major endeavor of the
unit during the month of February
would be to stimulate an increased
interest in the principles upon
which the United States w as
founded. The activities will center
around the observance of Lincoln's
and Washington's birthdays, she
said.
The Auxiliary believes that the
future of our country depends to
a large degree upon the understanding of American ideals by
all the American people and will
endeavor this month to stimulate
an interest in the study of the
basic beliefs upon which our national life rests, Mrs. Churchill
concluded.
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Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and this West KmatuckLan, January
1, 1942.

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
— The
NEW YORK (UPI
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
New York Yankees. who make
We reserve the right to re:,,ct any Advertising. Letters to the F,chtne, it a habit of being fustest with
or Public Voice items which, in slur opinion, are sat far labs tool the mastest, stayed in stride tointerest of our readers.
day with what amounts to the
largest pinball machine in the
NAT1ONA.L REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACK WITbdilit CO. 1.34111
WI 11. Alia& world.
Monroe, hfamphin, Tenn_ 150 Park Ara., New Y.
This (Tandy item is a new
gam Ave, Cliangen SO Solyston St, Boston.
$300000 electric scoreboard
Murray,
as
Office.,
Kentucky,
Sur
tranannasicia
Entered at this Post
which will be in operation by
Second Class Matter
opening day. It is, naturally. 'he
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per wsek 20e. Per largest sign structure ever built
month 15e. in Calloway and ad}onaing somata.% per yea; SS.* slag. in the United States.
wham $6.50.
oar bpard will be 113 feet
w e. 45 feet high on the sides
ani 75 feet tall in the center and,
FRIDAY --- FEBRUARY 13, 1959
with all of this perched above
bleachete, the
the centerfield
tippy top will be 110 feet above
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
street level.
Eliminates Free Loaders
$130,000
New School Buildings
This is. of course, bad news to
Planning Commission with ProfPssional
precinct 44 in the Bronx and
apartment house dwellers beyConsultation
ond, In prevous years the gendarnmes on the day of a game
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
roped off a section of the elevated platform beyond center
Industrial Expansion
field so that you couldn't get a
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
bargain view for 15 cents. You'd
Widened Streets In Some Areas
be surprised how many cops It
required to keep that little bitty
Continued Home Building
space cleared. They couldn't do a
Airport For Murray
thing about the binocular-armed
City Auditorium
folks in the apartments.
But this new electronic marvel
_ takes care of all the free loaders,
even the -working men" in blue.
For it will practically block out
the heavens.
Convertible for football, the
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
contains
11,210 lamps.
board
enough to light a small town,
with 115,000 watts; 115 miles of
Brethren, the time is short.
electric cable, which is enough
I Corinthians 7:29.
to wire a destroyer a very fitting
the
when
discussing
analogy
scourges of the American League,
I has a total face area of 4,872
feet plus a few odd inches, and
will be controlled by 4.860 push
buttons.
eta
Push 'ILTuttan - Manager
.This immediately led to the
LOS ANGELES (UPI)
Mauro cry of "bring back Joe McCar,squez. 133%. Tlaxcala. Mexico. thy"
pped Ike Chestnut, 142%, New
McCarthy. during his highly
urk (4).
incensed when Jimmy Dykes called itim a "push button manager"
Andalusia. Spain. is where half
The Dykes theory wai. 'hal.
Saturday. Fobronry 14
oil
:he world's supply of olive
when the Yankees needed b new
player. all they did was push
Eastern at Richnioa. Kentucky 'comes from.

Fight Results

Racer
Schedule

FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 13, 1959

LEDGER & TIMM — MURRAY, iMNTUCKY

The Ledger&TimesSports Page

buttons and bring them up from
the farm clubs.
S'd if Stengel blows the pen/sant this year with all those new
huttoris it oar be preditted confidently and authoritatively that
ser will get the
the old perfe,
sack

That la Les
Basketball

U. S. TEAM

OSLO (UPI) — The Cleary
brothers. Robert and Bill ,of Cambridge, fita., paced a U. S. ama teur ice hockey squad to a 7-0
victory over the Norway national
team Tuesday Robert scored two
/vats and Bill one as the Americans prepped for next month's
world amateur championship in
Prague.

?Mt la %Mud Poen graft New'

%ImmMIEMPIIPMM1.

Lions Fall To
Lyon County
Y. (UPI)

PLACE

*

Tosidly's Sports News Today

Visiting Hazel fell to the Lyon
County Lyons
at Kuttawa
Tuesday nista.
The Calloway Lions played on
even terms with the host team
for almost three periods trailing
by five points at halftime and by
eight at the end of the third
canto.
Jerry Kent Waters pushed in
24 points for the Hazel quintet
and Dyer topped Lyon County's
effort with 19.
Lyon County
15 31 45 73
Hazel
13 26 37 55
Lyon County 1731
Dyer 19. Murphy 10, Bloodworth
10, Driskell 16, Parris 13. Boyd 5.
Hazel (55)
Erwin 14. B. Wilson 9, Waters 24,
Blakeley 0, T. Wilson 8.

73-5.5.

North Marshall
Downs Sedalia

COLTS SIGN CHURCHWELL
BALTIMORE, Md. (UPI) —
The Baltimore Colts today announced the signing of lineman
Hanson Churchwell, of the UniNorth Marshall used a third
versity of Mississippi, the club's away from a determined Sedalia
fifth choice in the National Foot- Lion quintet 72-56 in the Jet gym
ball League draft.
Tuesday night.
Sedalia trailed by five points,
11-16, at the out set - I the second period and we! dreee by eight
points. 23-31. at t' • hae•eme stop.
But the powerfu
bit well
'.'er ' 50 per cent of
eir shots
el the third st eze to break
eway from the sUbb<:rn Lions.
Pat Doyle topped all scorers for
North with 20 points but gave up
i game honors to Page who pushed
l in 24 for tne losers
Friday, February 13
'North Marshall
16 31 50 72
Princeton at Douglas
11 23 31 56
N Marshall at Murray High ,Sedalia
!forth Marshall 1721
Benton at Tilghman
Doyle 20, Wommack 2. Larimer 15,
Almo at Hazel
Spiceland 5, Powell 16, Lampley
Murray Tr'ng at N Concord
14.
Cuba at Lynn Grove
Sedalia 156k
Farmington at Kirksey
sbeep
t24 culthaspe. I. Hendon 6,
Saturday. February 14
Clark 6, Armstrong 19
Fulton Co at S Marshall

High School'
Cage
Schedule

College
Basketball Results

Whatever
Happened To

ENTERS SKI INEITS

LAKE PLACID. N.
—Ski champion. Art Devlin plans
to enter two big American meets
that may lead to a berth with
the U. S. 1006 Olympic team
Devlin will compete in the national championships at LeavenWorth, Wash., Feb. 22 and the
North American jumps at Squaw
Valley, Calif., March 1.

iel OAS

United Press International
East
Manhattan College 71 Syracuse 53
JAMES SLICK HALEY
Brock, Tchrs. 83 Pots. Tchrs 55
York U. 72 West Vie 70
James S. Slick Haley starred New
College 62 Hunter 61
in both football sod basketball Queens
83 Cooper Union 74
at the University of Colorado Stevens Tech
73 Stillersel Tchrs. 61
from 1929-31. In football, he Elizabethen
84 M.I.T. 58
was a unanimous choice at tail- Worchester Tech
81 Worchester 75
back on the All-Rocky Mountain Williamantic
South
Conference teams his last two
89 Tampa 57
years for brilliant play on both Western Kentucky
V.M.I. 66
offense and defense. He coached 'Virginia 85
77 Pembroke 55
in high schools for three seasons, Belmont Abbey
Carolina St. 95 Shaw 65
then returned to Colorado for a North
Appalachian 71
degree in medicine and during Elon 74
High Point 84
that
time
assisted
basketball Wofford 93
Rhyne 100 Guilford 52
coach Hank lba with the Colo- Lenoir
Roanoke 73 Hampden-Sydney 55
rado varsity.
83 Middle Tenn. 71
Whatever happened to "Slick" Austin Peay
Carolina 75 Wake Forest 65
Haley? He now is a leading sur- North
Florida Southern 72 Erskine 61
geon at Longmont, Colo,
Fisk 92 Allen 65
Carson-Newman 101 Maryville 77
JOCKEY WHITE INJURED
Miss, College 75 William Carey 46
Ky. Wesleyan 64 Miss. Southern 57
Clemson 73 Furman 64
SAN MATIFeli Calif, (UPI) —
Midwest
Jockey Robert White suffered a Concordia 81 Moorhead 58
fractured left arm and possible
Southwest
internal injuries Tuesday when East Texas St 73 Sam Heil. St. 64
his mount, Pokey Pat, fell on Houston 71 Loyola (La 1 54
top of him at Bay Meadows.
West
White, 22. of Oakland, Calif.. has Montana 67 Regis 63
a history of riding accidents in
the past five years, breaking his
neck, back and both legs.
SEEKS TRACK SWEEP
PRACTICE MALES PESFECT
QUINCY. Mass. — (UPI) —
Every day. 90-year-old Charles G.
Chilsdedt practices for half an
hour on his baritone horn, Just as
he did 65 years ago when he began playing
with the Quincy
Scotch Band.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Keith
Gardner. a Jamaica, B. W. I. student at the University of Nebraska, will attempt an unprecedented sweep of the 60-yard
dash and 60-yard high hurdles
indoor titles in the national indoor track and field championships at Madison Square Garden
Feb. 21.

The average person's forehead
Wisconsin Lame wardens use
is about twice as thick as the
bones back of the ears, according hearing aids te. tune in on illegal
-6T7fIrOafetts, ancorlf/ng to • the
to the National tureau of Standards.
ilirtag Aid Industry Conference.

Tough Squad
Upsets Rebels
A tough Greyhound zone upset
favored South Marshall as Reidland surprised the Rebels with
a 79-57 defeat.
Reidland took the commancht
lead in the opening period and
and held the advantage at every
quarter stop along the route :o
victory. South trailed by eight.
10.18, at the first break and by
nine at halftime but really slumped in the thiru stanza,
Rudolph and Cedwell hit fee
20 and 16 points respectively for
the victors. South led by Wilkins
with 12 markers.
18 39 61 qiit
Reidland
10 20 32 57
South
Reidland -(791
Rudolph 29, Cartee 10, Beshears 6,
Cadwell 16, Austin 14, Cruse 2,
Copeland 2, Holdrnan 7.
South Marshall 157)
Mohler 11, D. Lovett 8, Mathis 9,
Jones 4, Schroeder I, Darnall 2.
J. Lovett 6, Wilkins 12, Morgan
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Douglas 'Wins
Over Hickman
Jaincs Jackson scored 25
to pace Douglas to a 70-57 win
over Hickman Riverview.
Murray was held close for two
periods before moving away in
the second half. Riverview trailed by only two points, 32-34. ag
the halftime intermiseinn but tIff.
tered quickly iii thc third period
as a powerful Douglas offeneve
pace swept the Bulldogs away
17 34 54 70
Murray Douglas
12 32 41 57
Hickman
701
Murray Douglas
Cooper 14. Hornbuckle 5, Duffy
4, J Jackson 25, D. Jackson 18,
McGee 4
Hickman Riverview (57)
e 9'Robinson 21, Weatherspollo
18, Harvey 3, Fitzpatrick 6.

62-Ni
64-Co

65-r.
64-Th
87-So
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The Ledger &Times

4-H
Murray

Livestock
Report
Livestock Market
report as comp,led by
the Federal State
Market News
Service

CATTLE: 210 Receipts 15 per
cent rows 20 per cent stockers:
25 per cent feeder steers. Bulls
50e h.grier: other classes about
steady .Good slaughter steers 1000
to 1150 lbs 2510: Utility cows
17 75 to 1875- few standard and,
commercial -19 10 to 22 20: Canner!
and cutter 14.75 to 1800; util.ty

CALVES: lie Active.
mend Steady 6 head
low -prone vealers 3625.
cho:ce 3375: Standard
29.25 to 30.25

Corn yields that cut costs and build probes come from feed
soil management, adequate stand. plant food where needed
and other inopreved practices.
LI ERE are six steps to prof. save time, labor and money
& I Rabic corn yields in 1959 and conserve soil moisture.
suggested by two University
8- -Suit your planting rate to
of Minnesota extension soils the fertility level arid producspecialists. Dr John Mock tivity potential of the soil SO
and Dr James R. Love:
there will be sufficient corn
I—Gear your yield goals to plants to make the best tme of
the production potential of all the available nutrients.
In a statement summarized
your soil. Shoot !or High yields
only on soils capable of pro- by the National Plant Food
Institute, the two soils men
educing high yields
2:- Select a hybrid seed say there is a close correlaadapted to your locality. it is tion between corn yields and
important to ha ..e .luality as the plant population. where
well as quantiti. Ctrn that fertility is maintained. Experidoes not keep will to die crib ence in Wisconsin indicates
that a population of between
makes poor feed
16,000 and 18,000 plants per
anced acre gives the best rennin*
3—Maintain a well
fertility program Suci
pro- over a seven year period.
gram should provide se •c-ient
Good management and fernutrients to get 'he corn crop tility practices helped Wisconor to a fast. vigorws Mart and sin farmers participating :n
provide sufficient plant food the 1958 Pacemakers
Coin
when it is most nc,
ded.
program to beat the drought
4--Pay close attention to last season and Produce Yie 05
weed and insect control.
averaging 102 bushela per acre.
5—Use minimum tillage to Murdock and Love say.

elie
Good '
choice tol
Good and,
and good;

WOGS: 139. Bulk ad receipts
mostly mixed weight and grade
butohers ..Steady to 25c higher.
Bulk U S No 1 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 190 to 230 lbs. 16.20: 235
to 260 lbs 15 00 to 1.5.50: MI to 185
lbs 14S0. 400 to 300 slaughter
sews 13.50 to 1380

F-radicate

Prevent

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES —

RATS

Termite
FREE INSPECTION

The Destructive

Kirksey Junior 4-H
Hosted By Miss Like

TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
•

SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

FARM PAGE.

Automatic
Eatery Cuts
The Help

Murray

23.70: Good to low-ehioce 500 to
000 lb. stocker steers 27 25 to 3075:
few choice 350 lb 32.00. Good aril
ctsoicei Stocker
heifers
26.25
3825: Medium 22.25 to 2425: G
and choice feeder steers SOO t
850 lbs. 2430 to 2675: several 900
to 1000 lb 24.10 to 25.30. tea
Medeam 23 00 to 2350.

CLEVELAND. Ohio — (UPD —
Pretty soon you may be able to
enter a restaurant where there's
no waitress to flirt with or waiter
to yell at In fact, you'll be darn
lonely it you don't bring your
own best gal or beau. .
Designers for Industry. Inc..
here have ddevelriped an (leewaiter, chef, cook or dishwasher
in !he place ""o
Gilbert Bunt, director of Industrial design for the company,
said diners will sit at a semicircular table and order their
meals simply by pushing a button Anything from a cup of coffee to, a fiVe-tcourse meal will
appear out of the wall.
For single diners. the table,
complete with food, 'dishes. silverware and all, will pop up with
a push of the thumb.
"About the on'il e person in the
ur
will
the cashier,"
!restaant
leic' Hunt. "And the setup can be
arranged so that customers can
pay electronically by credit card."
At the other end of the push
button. about 250 frozen precooked meals will be stored in the
kitchen. When the customer Orders, the meals are moved inlo
radar range and withing seconds
are ready to serve piping hot.
An electronic brain will keep
track of food supplies and only
one attendant will be required to
fill the empty racks to fead
32 diners at one time.
Dishwashers are eliminated in
the electronic eatery because disposable plastic dishes go into the
garbage and SilverWare is automatically sterilized and set up
for the next diner.

l

O

the groups first project. A
dermnstration
entitled. "K now
Your sewing Machine-. was 'Wen
Also present were the girls
mothers. Mrs James Potts, Mrs.
James Paschall and Mn. June
Gingles and Debbie Simmons and
Ella Reed Potts.
Reerestwnehts were served by
the hostess.

AID FOR

Re
ii

RABAT, Morocco (UPI ) - I
United States is extending f
nancial aid Of 40 million dollars
to Morocco in the current fiscal
year, sources close to the U. S.
Ernbase.y said today. The aid.
the form of loans, was agreed
upon by ersgotistors here.
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Burley Quota Proclaimed
And Vote Is Set Soon
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Seen tar)' of Agriculture Ezra
Taft Benson proclaimed a national marketing quota for the 1959
crop of burley tobacco and set
February 24 as the dale for a
referer.dum on quotas
grower
for the next three burley tobacco crops.
The quota of 492 million
pounds. converted ti acres, rest/Rs in 300,019 acres as,
for allotment in 1959 Acreage
available for allotment in 191111
totaled 309,625 acres. The 306.919 acres includes a small acreage to be held in reserve for
establishing allotments for farms
that have not grown burley tobacco during the past 5 years,
for correcting errors. and for
inequitie. For morn
farms, 1959 allotments will be
the same as in 1958.
If at least two-tnirds of the
burley tobacco growers voting
In the February 24 referendum
favor
marketing quotas. they
will be in effect for the 1959,
1960 and 1961 crops, and tobacco
produced in excess of the farm
allotment will be subject to a
marke:ing penalty of 75 percent
of the average price for the previous marketing year. As directed by legislation, burley tobacco
prices wiuld be supported at 90
percent of parity if marketing
.quotas are in effect.
If quotas are disapproved by
more than one-third of the growers voting, the quotas will not
be in effect, and penalties w:!

not be collected on marketIngs
during the 1959-1960 marketing
year. and no price support may
be made available In that case.
another referendum wotild be
held next year on quotas for the
next three crops
In the last burley tobacco ref-

Fanners Get More
Crop Growing Power
In Fertilizer Now
ARMERS are getting more
Fcrop
growing power in the
commercial fertilizer the'
buy, reports the Midwest di
vision of the National Plant
Food Institute
"Since 1950, the plant nutrient content of mixed fertilizer has increased from 28.18
per cent to 38.86 per cent in
seven Midwestern states
says a statement made public
here by the Institute. "In Ave
other Corn Belt states, it has
risen from 28.68 per cent to
36.22 per cent.
"As the yield-building power of the fertilizer has increased, the price has remained relatively steady
Economists point out that for.
tilizer prices have increased
less than those of virtually any
other item used in crop Production.
"Yet fertilizer is most necessary to get top profits per
acre and bushel."
The Institute points out that
one of fertilizer's prime values
is that it helps farmers cut
their costs of .crop prodoction.

I09 COVERAGE Of Vfll, ReNtutrf

NEWS and

MOROCCO

Kirkeey Junior 4-H project
ieeiup met at the horns' of their
ader, Janet Like. January 30th.
"ine group was composed of Georgia Lee Potts. La Gene, Pasehall
,rid Carol Gingles.
For a project, the group is taka.
Trig clothing. unit I. apron and
Maine's leading lobster ports
pot ,holder. The lemon consisted
Portland, Rockland, Southsea' es In are
The most publicized
of a dermhatrationof how ciode3rn the US. are tuberculosis, polio. west
Harbor, Stonington
ahd
or

000

New) and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County

Here are Six Steps to
Profitable Corn Yields

r

3- Ss
it,
4'Cu

sPeritit

Home-Delivered Daily and Sunday
IN MURRAY AND HAZEL

ONLY 35c A WEEK
ihaturall Oun*rmocrat
Call PI. 3-3927 — Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Cromwell

erendum. held December 29, 1955,
qu .tas for the 1956
1957 and
1958 crops were approved by
953 percent of the 194.415 growers voting In Kentucky there
were 123.269 growers voting in
the December 29, 1955 referendum and 96 5 percent approved
quotas for 1056. 1957 and 1958
crops.
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AN ADDITION'
If you need more living space in
your home ... and
if you have substantially reduced
your present home
loan ... you can easily obtain the
necessary cash
with which to add one or more
rooms by refinancing
here. Come in

and talk it over!
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I Beggar'
s"
Prof
"

[FOR RENT

I Forgets Own Rules

the 20 per cent, Pugliese threatened to expose him to the police.
!
iMusone, beat up Pugliese.

FAXON 4-H CLUB
NEWS

TWO FURNISHED Apartments on
While In a hospital with cuts
Coldwater Road near College. ROME - (UPI) A "beggar's
and bruises, Pugliese denounced
Brand
new. Couples preferred. training
On February 2, the Faxon Jr..
school," which
taught his
pupil and one' word led to 4-H club had a meeting. There
Electrically heated, air condition- young men the
tricks of the
PLaza 3-4971.
2-18C trade, is out of business because another. Soon, the police were were 33 gtris and 33 boys prearound and the school was closed. sent. Our President, Carolyn CunSTORE BUILDING now occupied the professor violated one of the The police seized more than $1,
No Down Payment
chicken house, a bargain.
ningham called the meeting to
PAIR OF REGISTERED Beagles.
rules.
by Consolidated Stores, Inc., 4th
600 which Pugliese had collected. order.
se months to pay
FIVE ROOM HOME about 51
Pasquale Pugliese, a 40-year/
2 Seven months old. Have papers. and Maple. Phone PL 3-1483
or see
Home Comfort Company. 108 miles out, new bath, hot water. Call PL 3-3072 atter 4:00 p.m.
The alumni now are on a poThe pledges were given by
old Neapolitan laborer,' founded
Joe WhitnelL
2-16C
South 12th Street, Phone PLaze Good well, on thtee acres.
the school, recruited the pupils lice list. If they are caught beg- Jeanett Burkeen and Linda Em2-13C
LOOK!
I
3-3607.
3-10-C 190 ACRES. about /
1
2 Mile Hwy
4 ROOM FURNISHED APT - and taught them such techniques ging anywhere they go to an- erson- Devotion was read by
other institution - a legitimate Linda
frontage, all good land a real 320
Alum casement storm windows
Walker. The Secretary
BALES JAP HAY, no rain. private entrance, electric heat - as:
one known as prison.
cattle farm, only $12.500.
called the roll.
-Choose a crowded place.
for steel sash, wood or Alum.
500 bale. Mr. Alford Murdock 313 N. 16th. St. Ph PL 3-3749.
THIRTY ACRE FARM about 61,4 NICE NEW 3 BEDROOM
The program was turned over
Brick phone HE 5-4150,
2-16P -Look people in the face when
Insulated. Lift out to clean- Also miles west on black top, five room
2-13P
home, large bath with built-ins.
te the vice - president, Edwin
begging.
lum Insulated Siding. 7 colors. house, tobacco barn, stock barn, Nice Den, large
Vance. Demonstrations were givutility, car port,
-Make it evident you are unlarge lot. Paved street, in city.
Almost two million tubes of en by Mrs. Wrather and Mr.
able to work.
Real Bargain.
-Wear clean but patched and !beauty paeparatilons are pur- Sims. The meeting was dismissed.
day's wurei•
CROSS WORD PUZZLE A niror••• to
Galloway Insurance and Real EsReporter
women
by
American
frayed clothing; keep hands and chased
tate Agency Phone PL 3-5842. ONLY $1.50 PER WERE will put
Marilyn Cunningham
fingernails clean, but not too every week.
ACROSS
8- Weird
RUEIEFA
UME1
Home PL 3-1302.
5-Pertaining to
2-13C a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH clean.
ORR 12013E13
the bride
your home. For information Call
[hilted Press International
Pugliese, born partically blind,
4 -Ca 'muttROW1000 @MOUE
10-Affirmative
NEW YORK -IUPD- An as- kept wheel chairs,
Bill Adam.* PL 3-1737 or PL 3wealth
rote
makeup kits
NUR MOM
ELECTRIC STOVE. Refrigerator,
5-Body or
11-Affirmative
Corner at 4th & Main
Phone PLaza 3-2547
5480. 7/01 South 13th Street, Mur- hes been developed to relieve and crutches in stock and taught
3010U JUS 000.]
*Ater
111-Seed
and living room suite. Mrs. Jesse
pirin - size tablet called Sinratab students how to imitate
ray.
13-1 ima gon• DY
nmio mom 1E190i2
15-Jutn
TFC
onea
Roberts, 1654 Calloway Ave. Phone
IV-Contrast
sinus headaches.
1101 DOU meg MD
armed beggar or roll the eyes
it-Grain
El-Burn with
PL 3-1716.
2-16P
MUM OW21 0A0
Warner
Chilcott Laboratories, back and appear blind.
15- Individual
water
17-Logions
PT= OMH [sum
t3-Lowest point
BEAUTY SHOP FOR LEASE, aU of Morris Plains, N. J., says there
For his lessons. Pugliese charg19-Srml
23-Orat•
MUM 0121fil
20 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE with new equipment. Mrs. June
30-Sobbed
25-Dinner
John- are more than five million such ed each pupil 20 per cent of a
1219000W MODISUM
21-W1nt•r
COU ran
pig-tall - $35.00. Good condition. son. Phone PL 3-5124.
PPRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
"
2-I4C cases ever year. Its tablet raises day's collection. He might still be
UU1.1
precipitation
RE1(11
Se - Pr•pares Ice
See at 207 Woodlawn,
23-Artinclal
2-18P
pain
resistance, interrupts
print
the in business if he obeyed the rule
ONO UMUOM ta412
Ianguage
VI-Symbol for
mechanism producing pain and of secrecy.
24- Wipe out
USED ELECTRIC MOTORS and
cerium
HELP WANTED
77-Cry of crow
reduces emotional tension
and
It-Destiny
46- in what
When a pupil refused to
Kv•rgroen
used
electric
2S•Collwition
heaters.
Phone
PLaza
Seesaw
SSmatin•T
anxiety associated with pain, acof tents
trims
40•111z. aa
47-Reverent*
3-2930,
Brandon
Dill.
2-19
30-Happy
n-c.aras
cording
to
the
dough
45
company.
-Pronoun
NEED
MONEY FOR EASTER
31 -Pail rsotice
14
cotton
49- Employ
47- lido
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick in clothes for your family? Start
32•Notwithdrilling
44- Algonquian
60• Place
standing
Indian
American Metal Products Co. of
63-Symbol tor
23 - Svrolioi for
earning
Meadowlane Sub -division. Nice
immediately as an Avon
.14-Cbtoter mile
tin
Irt 11,-ot
tellurium
2S- Rqual In
lots, two to °hole from. These are representative. Miss Alma Catlett, Detroit, has come out with an auamount
new homes located in a nice re- P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ken- to bearing which it claims will
3. "had of
Cass
stricted sub-division. If you want tucky.
2-14C eliminate the need for grease
$2.95
20-GAL. TRASH CAN
ma kr lace
jobs. The
so-called
Fiberglide
a home where values are Increas.r2• imbibe
steal.41-Nut•
is
bearing
comprised
of
a
ball
ing each year, let us show you
$1.10
CAKE COVER AND TRAY
43-Cumnoinlets
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT Sales- stud which irev.blves inside a
these.
41-Bassuell
46-Hamer
$2.10
socket
Teflon.
woven
This
from
man
TRASH BURNER
opening in Murray area.
TWO VERY NICE BUILDING lots
46-Carpenter's
on Johnson Boulevard: 821a x 170 Write Reserve Life Ins, Company, latter material, a du Pont fiber,
tool
$2.10
DISH DRAINER TRAY
43'Gap
fbot, they have shade. Will sell P. 0. BoX 1038, Paducah, Ken- is said to be one of the slipperiest
61-Ba in debt
the twe for only $7650: Nice three tucky,
62-Norse goals
2-18C materials known.
$2.10
DISH DRAINER BASKET
64 -('am pa as
bedroom brick on Woodlawn, has
point
A fireman's helmet features a
AS-Damp
FHA loan. Owner will transfer.
$1.75
CITY MAIL BOX
64-Thick
suspension.
Mine
nfixed-crown"
Can secure new loan with only I AUCTION SALE
67-Soak
Safely Appliances, •Co., of Pate$1.00
METAL WASTE BASKET
three per cent down plus closing
DOWN
costs.
AUCTION SALE: SATURDAY burgh. says its new lightweight
$2.25 Itlie-Lar0 li" &Wamolded
lamiWOOD DRYER RACK
onek
WE NOW HAVE ONE OF THE February 21st. rain or shine - 1 helmet made of a
iter reel.ligat with
I-Mature
best list of farm listings we have livfhg room suit. 1 sofa bed, isle- nated material, ; iesists temperasetitcti. Ad 3•Take
$3.95
PORCH
WALL
LIGHT
The
temporarily
lusts 18" to °Art
ever had. We have farm., of all vision with antenna and rotor, 1,ture extremes al-id water.
I-Pluto-n.11 ion.
cradouble
48". Satin NOVI No
suspension feature, a
sizes in all parts of the county. If chrome
dinette
suit,
per.on
breakfast
$3.95 White glass. $911IS
REVERE "WHISTLE" KETTLE
crown
permanent
S• Measure of
interested in any true of real table and chairs, odd breakfast dle, provides a
grass aad
weight
/
2 inches
estate come by Roberta Realty or table, odd ohaurs, metal bedstead, clearance of at least 11
.75 11105 fatalis10-QT. GALV. PAIL
▪ • Tbrr,[nod
•
saw%
t.° light.
coil springs, innterepring mattress, between wearer's head and incall PL 3-1851 Hoyt Roberti
r • Form
rap Leal is se
$6.95
BABY JUMPER
3-3934, :!mroy Rickman PL 3-5344. chest, baby buggy, ice box, dish side top of helmet shell.
Is.'.
er. 5
2-13r cabinet 2 large mirrors, swing
Bill Presson PL 3-5131.
$7.25
MIRRORMATIC ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR .o
and stand, lawn chairs, odds and
and dishes and glassware, 1 horse
$12.95
MIRRORMATIC ELECTRIC DUTCH OVEN
turning plow. 2 hone lulping
plow, scratcher harrow, raistus.
$8.90
SUNBEAM 3•QT, ELECTRIC SAUCE PAN
double shovel, power lawn mower,
CiantInued From Palls One
A MASTER MYSTERY
VALEK7INES DAY EttIVIIIW picnic table and Odd arid ends
$14.40
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC FRY PAN
Paul O'Keefe plants a kiss on
building materials-At the Hugtue developed. Doctors reported they
the Ups of his current Lady
Ross resident on the Gus Haley have found no recurrence of the
$7.90
GOOD RECESSED MEDICINE CABINET
e Callierlabat 3014 by Dear gas: ressissad by wirsiriske Ow wares witlelaber. laadon Roass. esdalbetad by bag PIANISM aradlotta
Fair. Marilyn SiegeL at the
Road, lta miles west of Dexter. malignancy.
YorkNew
MatesUc Theater in
$3.95
SET OF 8 GLASSES (WITH CADDY)
Ky.
2-14C
Dulles entered the hospital
Paul it seems has adopted the
WRAY 1145 NAPPENSD
i where the theaters are, and then notteng to
his
up
build
and
balloons,"
to
•rest
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with
worry
It
about" But
$24.95
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Mira to find voider. e
4ir issuing up to the apartments In I knew front
Tables,
chairs, couch, beds, old
my poetical club,
Sold Luedees a New York
tv the twilling And there was
thla and he was the one took care of
ti,ernan isn't guilty at
fashioned organ and other items.
Say "Meet Me" At
Lundeen arrested as old,. S. hradc character standing a little bit things after the
grand
jury
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hisokmaking
when a grind rur, back in the hall a scratch sheet
me
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Johnny's
all
right
,nvtstisating
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don't
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.icsirat, to
ter mile south of Harris Grove
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE PEOPLE"
sticking out of his pocket He have • thing in the
gerntiling syndri ate and
ailed
world against
at Morgan Orr's. In case of rain,
Suede as • witness. Sdcl,e it,* tared wns wide open All he needed was him
but later on when he start4.
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44HOMEMADE
• arrest was • fake, that he was , a
ORDERS
SHORT
snow or ice, sale will be held at
cash register in front of Mtn ed to sound tike LoScalzo
PLaza 3.1227
12th a. Oroplar
,
atend.ln f it the reai ruipTit
had
later date. Douglas Shoemaker,
Ire Milks one of Russ kfttikitire to ring up the beta
6th & Main
Natl. Hotel Bldg.
reached hint. I had to change
*honk
Miller. in turn. I dd the'
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Auctioneer.
I laid rack a little, watching over
ad lurk that he
Paid I undeets
.000 to arrest Bennie in his oisce him, and after re booked t.e
What I want to say is- -and1
by Ernie Budgets/Aar
lichen told the wry these ,•harres beta I moved right in On dim. don't care Who knows
it - the
I into, and was indicted for
Hi. fiancee Ruth Vincent. AI soon as I said he was under whole trouble is this LoScarzo.
Airy
d Ftalph Harlineen to defend bin, arrest he put up • terrific ' He runs that grand jury
and he
Harlingen has turned to Kirk for squawk
about what was this, tis lams it the way he wants
Murray doottts that Lundeen la M- was lust standing there minding
Take the way rie worked me
OH, NANCY-- I'VE
ont and we/ IS so mond to help his owe
burliness and all that over befffe the grand jury Dtd I
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mind
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H. starts Trading a money he was collecting for beta, He kept throwing the nali so fast
i•rript of the story aa told by and with six bet tickets I
took that half the time all you coula
Lundeen
that and the acratch sheet and do was stand at the plate and
a couple of pencla he had stashed watch it go by I brought along
CHAPTER 4
away-you have to have all thigt a copy Of that bill of particulars.
A1.391
Tape Recording: AL2111-111 for evidence to back up that kir. Kirk, no when you read the
charge in court -- and then h4,4 Minutes of nil grand jury nearRecorded: 27 Nevem:Aug
quietri down some, but he was ing Mill Mkt For yourself how it
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Tough Squad
Upsets Rebels

3

. 53
55

74
61

57
55

55
71
t 65
61
77
57

A tough Greyhound zone upoo
favored South Marshall as Rel.
land surprised the Rebels woh
a 79-57 defeat.
Reidland took the commandit
lead in the opening period and
and held the advantage at every
quarter stop along the route to
victory. South trailed by eight,
10.18. at the first break and by
nine at halftime but really slumped in the thin; stanza.
Rudolph and Cadwell hit far
20 and 16 points respectively fur
the victors. South led by Wilkins
with 12 markers.
18 39 61 git
Reidland
10 20 32 57
South
Reidland (79)
Rudolph 20. Cartee 10. Beshears 6,
Cadwell 18, Austin 14, Cruse 2,
Copeland 2. Holdrnan 7.
South Marshall 157)
Mohler 11, D. Lovett 8, Mathis 9,
Jones 4, Schroader 1, Darnall 2.
J. Lovett 6, Wilkins 12, Morg„a
4.

Douglas Wins
t. 64
Over Hickman
Jamul Jackson scored 25 poi:.:;
to pace Douglas to a 70-57
over Hickman Riverview.
Murray was held close for two
periods before moving away in
:elth the second half. Riverview trailste- ed by only two points. 37-34, el
Ne- the halftime intermission but Or
ir. thc third period
pre- tered
yard as a powerful Douglas offemove
rdles pace swept the Bulldogs away
17 34 54 70
in- Murray Douglas
11 32 41 57
iion- Hickman
Murray Douglas (701
rden
Cooper 14. Hornbuckle 3. Duffy
4, J Jackson 25, D. Jackson 18,
use McGee 4
Hickman Riverview (571
legal
et
• the Re 9. Robinson 21, Weatherspe)
3. Fitzpatrick 6.
Harvey
Wet. IL
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LEDGER & TIM

amair4Bridge Club Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Billington

More than I,S00,000 volunteers
will collect 4/ the Her/ fund

SOCIAL CALENDAR

te.
6

Friday, February 13ali
The Chatterbox Bridge club
The World Day of Prayer will
met recently in the home of Mrs. be observed by the United Churn
Bob Billington
Women at the North Pleasant
Presbyterian
Cumberland
Grove
High score was won by airs.
Church at 1 pm.
Pat Darnell and low prize was
• • ••
received by Mrs Gene Ray A
Meaday. February 16th
guest was Mrs Robert Wilson
The Penny Homemakers club
The next meeting of the club will meet in the home of Mrs
will be February 20 in the home I Vernon Moody. Coldwater Road.
of Mrs Pat Darnell,
at 10 am,
•• • •
The Alice Waters Circle will
meet in the Chettie Stokes Class
Room at seven-thirty o'clock.
• •••
Circle Four of the First Methodist church's WSCS will meet in
the social hall of the church at
7'30 in the evening
• • ••

VARSITY
TODAY! SATURDAY

Double Feature!

the social hall of the church
210 in the afternoon.
•.• •

at

Circle Two of the First Methodist church will meet in the home
at Mrs. George Smith at 2:30 in
the afternoon. Dr. Floy Robbins
will be co-hostess.

Heart Sunday it YOUR DAY
to het HEART DISEASE'
last put your //fart fund
gift in collection envelope,
seal and return
to volunteer

All circles cif the First Baptist
church will met at 10 am at the
church. Mrs. E. C. Parker will
teach the mission study book on
-Ways of Witnessing.- A pot luck
luncheon will be served at noon.

About one-half of California's
entire land area is publicly owned National forests, parks and
monuments cover 23,030,000 acres

Ten Years Ago Today

• .

NEXT SUNDAY Is
HEART SVAIDAY

Phone PL 3-4707

Lochie Landolt, Editor

FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 13, 1959

— MURRAY. KENTUCKY

LEDGER & TIMES FILE

Friends and neighbors gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. I. B. Stubblefield on Wednesday afternoon,
February 9, to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary.
Appointment of William David Hamrick, Jr., as
Superintendent of Kentucky Lake State Park was announced today by Mrs. Lucy Smith, director of the Division of State Parks,
Mrs, M. L. Lassiter of Hopkinsville is ill at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Preston Boyd, Coldwater Road.
W. J. Pittman left Wednesday for Potos, Missouri,
where he will finish this school term teaching chemistry,
general science and biology in the city high school.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett, member of the City High School
faculty, has resumed her classes, following a ten days
absence due to illness.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, South Ninth Street, will spend
the week-end in Nashville with her son, Randolph Tucker and family.

be home._

The Dorcas class of the First
Baptist church will met at 7:30
p.m in the home of Mrs. Verne
Parker. 503 Main Street. Mts. Max
Beale, and group five will be in
sue.,

Miss Culpepper Is
Honoree At Recent
Bridal Shower
Miss Anne Culpepper, bride-elect
of Robert Spann, was honoree at a
bridal shower recently held at the
Murray electric building.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mesdames Janie Taylor. Patricia
Lee. Virginia Morgan, Brenda Mc-

LI

Lemore. and Misses Linda Roberts
and Gayle Grogan.
Miss Culpepper was attired in a
melon colored Gay Gibson original. She wore a candy stripped
carnation corsage, a gift of the
hostesses. Mother of Miss Culpepper. Mrs J. L. Culpepper. and Mr
Spann's mother, Mrs. Bennie Spann
were presented gift carnation corsages

The gifts were received and
...Use Spec',at envelope left
"DO YOU KNOW NE"
opened by the honoree Games
Saterday. February 160
by Heart fund wo/siteet to
were played and prizes were won
The WYSS of the Poplar Springs
t WSW
mail is your contriIstios
NB SIMS
by Miss Joyce Spann. Mrs John
Do you know me,
Baptist hutch will meet at the
Simmons and.. Mrs. Rudy Burkeen
Thursday. February: Iftli
I don't guess you do.
church at 1 30 in the afternoon.
n TECHNICOLOR
Punch, cake, nuts and mints
The Home department of the
I like Elvis Presley.
All members are urged to attend_
• •• •
were served to the guests
And I si•metimes act a fool,
Murray Woman's club will meet
2:30 in the
Some pe'iple think that I am
The Sigma department of the at the club souse at
will be
bad.
Murray Woman's club will enter- afternoon. The program
department
Some people tilink that I am
tain a Sweetheart dinner dance presented by the Music
Mesdames
no good,
beg.nning at 7:30 pm. at the club chorus. Hostesses will be
Jileet
.1. E. Littleton. Melo' Linn, D.
But I am often sad."
house.
••••
McConnell, Noel Melugin, Vester
But I do what I think I should,
Overbey.
Way down Aside I feel bad.
Orr and L.
The Town and Country Home-1 T h e
Pottertown
Homemakers
We have been offered an opportunity to buy
••• •
rammiley. Febreery 1711i
My poor heart bleeds,
makers' Club met recently in the club need arecently n the home of
sad.
The Music department of the
very
Friday'. February faith
And
am
I
nome of Mrs Sam Spiceland.
Miss Dela Outland
a limited quantity of 14,000 BTU Air CondiWoinae's club will meet at the
The New Concordomema e
When I can't do any good deed.
"'Sewing Guideposts' w a s the' Mrs fleece Robertson led in thi
the subject of the evening's mein devotional and Mrs. Mary Elkins
tioners. This size is adequate to cool many
club house at 7.30 In the evening club will meet at 10 am.
Inside I often die,
The program will be "Stars of the home CE Miss Mary Montgomery. lesson. Mrs. Castle Parker in pre- reported on her recent trip to
Some times I Pass away.
entire homes. We are going to sell these units
••••
Future." Hods.es'' will be MesLike a baby I want to cry,
senting the lesson pointed out , Farm and Home Week in Lexing4
dames Walla rriFurgerson. Edna
for $279.95 to those people who place their
Or pack up and go away.
shortcuts to sewing and empha- ton.
Saturday, February 21st
Clowans, William Gunning, Jamie
Like an old oak tree my bark
sized the proper method of putThe lesson op sewing was prein
2:30
orders before March 1st. This is a nationally
The DAR will meet at
Lassiter. Robert Miller and Miss
ting in zippers. By illustration' sented by Mrs.' - Nancy McClure is peeling off,
the home of Mrs. A W. Russell, she showed the
to
Madelyn Lamb.
the
falling
My
leaves
are
known air conditioner but the manufacturer has
proper means of and Mrs Elkins. The group ex331 North 7th Stret. Members are,
• • ••
ground.
the
cutting
the
step
and
material
and
-I
frtendship
changed
greetings
I
of
change
* AND*
asked us not to use their name at this low price.
Circle No 3 of he WS.CS, cif pleas asked to note
When I get ready to leave I
by-step procedure to be followed recreation was led by Mrs. Lurene
the First Methodist church will' meeting date.
will whisper soft,
in putting the dress together.
Cooper
•••
•
If you are interested in one of these units
meet at 3 30 o'clock in the home
I am leaving town.
The business meeting conducted: Fourteen
members and three
Baker,
Mason
Charles
'of Mrs.
When I die and go to my restby the chairman. Mns. Tip Miller,' visitors attended the meeting.
Meaday. February 23rd
please contact R. L. Ward or Dub Elkins at
• •••
North 10th street. Mrs Alice Jones
ing place,
The American Legion Auxiliary! was opened by a devotional by
of
the
program.
And my grave is grown over
is in charge
Ward and Elkins. Telephone Number PL 3will meet for dinner at the Ken- Mrs A G Wilson. The roll was
•• •
with grass.
Alien
evenMrs
by
the
called.
secretary,
the
in
630
at
Colonel
tucky
Along the highway people will
Circle One of the First Methio1713. We can finance over a two year p2riod if
ing Mrs Max Churchill, Ameni-, Russell, with each member answrace,
dut church's WSCS will meet in canum chainrnan. is in cliarge of ering with a safety tip An import-,
you prefer. No down payment necessary. No
And as they pass.
the program. Guest speaker will ant item of business was the comThey will look at my grave
,
speaking
rep6rts
of
which
federation
pletion
Freeman
Olga
be Mrs
payments of any kind until June.
The Euzelian Class of the First and say I
never knew him.
The Year 'Round
on "Americanism" Legion mem- pointed out the club's progress in Baptist church met recently in the
the
attend
reading,
members/up,
citizenship.
to
invited
berg are
Murray Electric building for a pot
Harold "Sonny" Tucker"
Drive-In Theatre
dinner meeting with their wives ,ni general club work
luck supper Group six, with Mrs.
/7./
/1
••• •
The reading chairman. Mrs Wil- Bailey Riggris as captain, was in
0/
son, discussed with the members charge
5:45
Open
Thursday, Feu-nary bith
DRIVE•IN Taft
their reading program, then prewere
Members of group six
the
of
The Zeta department
I;:30
Show Starts
' tented reviews of John Gunther's Mesdames Preston Boyd. Jake
Murray Woman's club will meet "Inside Russia Today" and Jean
Dunn. Bob McCuistion, J R Mcat the club house at 7 30 in the Kerr's "Please Don't Rat I he
Nutt. Odie /Morris and Miss Lorene
will be an open meet- Daisies"
It
evertmg.
- FRIDAY - SATURDAY Swann.
ing Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
reminded
Wrather
Yandall
Mrs.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick. president,
Lubie Veale. C. H. Hulse, the club of the Homemakers propresided at the business meeting.
THE MOONSHINER'S OWN TRUE STORY...
Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford gram on Channel 6 and invited
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward presented the
and Max Beale.
participation in the chorus.
devotional on "Prayer." Miss Onie
• •• •
meetthe
of
At the conclusion
Skinner is teacher of the class.
imarday, February Mat
ing, the hostesses. Mrs Spiceland
Twenty five members and one
served
Buchanan,
with ROBERT MITCHUM
The Alpha department if the and Mrs Arthur
visitor were present.
following
Woman's club will meet In the pie and coffee to the
Brown,
KEELY SMITH
club house at 2.30 in the after- present: Mesdamee James
Hopkins. Tip COMPLETE INVESTMENT
noon. The program will be on Lloyd Boyd Robert
RusSERVICE and
Art, given by leas Clara Eagle. Miller. Castle Parker. Allen
MUTUAL FUNDS
Manatees will be Mesdanses Hunter sell. A. G. Wilson, Jamas Rogers,
Blec-kburn. H. C. Joe Cowin. Roy Starks, Yandall
Hancock. W
in COLOR
Woodbridge. and Misses Beatrice Wrather. and Miss Vickie Spiceland.
Frye and Mary Lassiter

Town and Country Pottertown Club
es
Studies Lesson,
T. omemakr
4t Spiceland Home 'Sewing Guideposts"
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WHIT SMELL MMUS MIES

Euzelian Class
Meets For Dinner,
Electric Building

IT'S GOT TO GO !

"THUNDER ROAD"

• • ••

"The Lone Ranger and the

RULE ON Girls

Lost City of Gold"
IN COLOR
Gene

Humphrey
and

BOGART

TIERNEY

"THE LEFT HAND OF GOD"

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Internal Revenue Service ruled
Friday that people don''t have to
pay income tax on hains, turkeys
or similar holiday gifts they receive from employers at Christmas time
However, the service sold that
holiday gift distributions of each
gift certificates and similar presents of readily convertible cash
value, still would be subject to
the tax.

"
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70,14,171`;:.
14,
['CCU/SPOT
2 NOUR
AMIULANCE
$ERVICE
OXYGEN
EQUIPPED

Since cost is important to so
many families, it is natural that
we emphasize the moderate cost
df our service. Families in the
lowest income brackets have
found our service to be complete, beautiful and well within
their means.
• amid
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Mattie Bell Hayes
Circle Has Worship
Program At Church

The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle of
the First Methodist church met
recently at the church at 7:30 in
thew evening Miss Rubye Smith,
chairman. presided.
The worship study on the book
of Mark was given by Mrs Harry
Sparks
A guest at the meeting was
Mies Virginia Smith of Louisville.
During the social hour refreshments were served by the hostesses, Mesdames Matt Sparkman,
Earl Douglas, John Whitnell and
Harry Sparks
Thirty one members attended
the program
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Presbyterian If'omess
Plan Rummage Sale
At Recent Aleetini The Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian church met
recently in the home of Mrs.
Lucien Young on Miller Avenue.
During the businese meeting the
group decided to have a rummage
sale at the American Legion Hall
on March 21 Mrs. Charles Crawford, president, conducted the Widnes" meeting.
The program was given by ildrs.
Warren Sucoe and Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey Mrs Guy Battle led in
the devotional.
During the social hour. valentine
motif refreshments were served kr
the members.
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